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THE PARSON'S MIDNIGHT RIDE 

The parson rade frae the hilltop down, 
A' in the dark o* the moon. 

The parson rade frae the kirk to his name, 
After the sermon was doon. 

The parson rade thro' the black o' the wood, 
When up rade a man a' in white; 

He rade by his side for mony a. mi e 
A' in the dark o' the night. 

The parson auld said nairy a wurd, 
An' nairy a wurd said the man. 

The parson rade full high and t\e 
With cheek all pale and wan. 

The parson came to his ane little 
A' in the dark o' the night. 
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The parson fastened his milk-white steed, 
A' with this gruesome sight. 

The parson hae fed his milk-white steed. 
E'en as he reached his hame. 

The man a' in white stood by his side 
Leaving him na'er alane. 

The parson soon grew sair afraid, 
An' hae riven his yellow hair. 

The parson said with full sma' voice, 
"In God's name, why are you there?" 

"Meet me by Stony Brook Monday night 
Alane, by the light o' the moon." 

1 he parson hae answered with full sma' voice 
"I fear it canna' be doom" 

The man a' in white hae vanished frae sight, 
And with a wondrous blow and a sair, 

He ha' struck the parson on the right arm, 
So he maun use it nae maer. 

EDNA BENJAMIN A1-6. 

THE SECRET OF THE MANASQUAN 

(Winning story in the Shakespeare vs. Normal Pedagogical Preliminary ConteA 

On the southeastern shore of New Jersey lies a small village, which for 
months of the year exists in a snale-like torpor. The very air breathes my* e .j 
secrets and romance. As the spring advances and clothes the trees andgr01' 

in green, the village and its inmates seem to awake to put on their hohda) •; 
an prepare tor their summer visitors who throng to the shore, and 1 

gaye y transform the little town into a city. During the short, hot, sl"'"' 
• " j" * 10 y"agers join in the sports, and young and old become hie. 
butterflies and bees. The children, free from school, try to live years in one h « 
day romping ,n the parks, bathing in the ocean or river, and building castle, 
in the white, immaculate sand. 

thfn Spite °f a11 this gayety, perhaps the time best loved by the childr^ 
nl'ice' 3 1 i W1tntei" '"onl'ls' whose evenings they must sit by the ' . 
men bv tl " t0.tl,C tnles °f their grandfathers, tales told to these gray-b» 

by their grandfathers, who were rich in legends of the quaint, little tot* 
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and its origin—how the spirits of the fishermen who have been drowned at the 
nets to the south patrol the beach at night— why the whirlpools eddy abou 
the wrecks which may be seen standing in the water off the shore, w y t le wo 
most magnificent mansions on the beach front are forever deserte , w ly 
beautiful river on the northwest, once navigable, is now almost sepai ate r 
the ocean by a delta of sand,-and why the islands in this river are so treasured. 

The children lo ve to hear the tales of the ocean, but their favorite s ory 
the river—the river that has been written and sung about, painted, an re • 
its o dd name, the Manasquan, from the Indians who roamed about its snor . 

Near the mouth of this graceful stream, there is a miniature cove, w 

tiny whirlpo ols chase in and out. The old fishermen say that long, long y 
a8°> the cove was a rushing yortex, deep, angry and shut in by lug , s eej 

The story most loved by the little folks, tells of the far away time, when IJ 
dians roved ab out the banks of the river, hunted the deer in t le ores 
and caught fish i n the numerous lakes and ponds. It tells o a swee a 
Indian mai d, Rona, the pride of all the tribe. Many were t e com ' ' s^e 

[°rher, many the songg sung for her. But in spite of all these Wfi he tribe, 
OTed only Mascowi, one of the most humble, but bra,vest, you >s ° AT,. scowi 
and at last consented to be his bride. Wild with his goo or u > ^ tribe 
Pitched his wigwam at the mouth of the river, away from tie res ^ 
and near the rushing whirlpool. Why, no one knew, but twas sa 
whirlpool held a strange fascination for Rona. tinted and 

•111 through the long summer, Mascowi and Rona rve er6' ,|)C gsh and 
laPPy. At last the chill autumn nights arrived and no more ^ ^ was 

•nnskrats to be caught at the river's edge. Consequent > , a auail and 
decided upo n and all the brave warriors set out to hunt t re ee , ^ pacldled 
'1(- rabbit. From the river's edge they set out in their p ian ca ^ leave, 
northward to the dense, dark forests of pine. Mascowi was 
'J,ng and tenderly he gazed back at his bride. idled about, 

Days and days the hunters were gone and the usua y USN Tliey smiled 
almost ha ppy because their somewhat harsh masters were . . ^ut Bona 
at and petted Rona, asking her to join them in t air con t]ic whirlpool's 
usied herself about the wigwam and, in her leisure, sa 

s' * cs a lonely hunter 
Early in the beautiful dusk of one of the autumn \g edge> strained 

Paddled his canoe down the river. Rona, sitting on e hunter was 
orward, but sank back, disappointed. She had a°Pe ^ plied his craft into 
"r lover, come to relieve her loneliness. Slov > tme jje limped along 
l'c cove and at last wearily lifted his weight up tie a ran forWard, eager 

and it was plain to see, he had been hurt in the un f,OJinized Secana, one of 
1° assi st the wounded one, but faltered when s e r forget his pain and 

ascowi's former rivals. Secana, at sight of er, see™ . . food and water 
weariness. Springing to her, he asked her if she would bring 
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from the spring, while he waited at the cove. Filled with sorrow at the sigh 
of his injured foot, Rona hastened to her wigwam and soon appeared, bringiu-
smoked fish and water. Shyly Rona placed the food before him and then bash
fully attempted to steal away. But Secana called her back, asking her to r e
main with him until he had eaten. 

"Perhaps," said he, "you will then lead me to the tribe, because I fear that 1 
would stumble and wound again my injured foot." 

Rona consented and then asked question after question about the hunt anJ 
her lover. 

During this time, another canoe was being paddled down the river, huggh-
close to the shore of the long, narrow island, so as to remain unseen. Fina" 
the shore was reached, and the paddler landed and stealthily climbed upon th 
hank opposite the one on which Secana and Rona were sitting. "Ugh!' Masco*' 
cried, for it was Mascowi, indeed, who was filled with suspicion because of ti
t-ana s return. "He did not leave the hunt because of his injury. Ugh! I'< 
cried low again. "Ugh!" a groan of satisfaction, and he filled his bow with one 
of his sharp arrows. There he waited and watched, with hatred, revenge am i 
disappointed love shining in his huge, black eyes. He was not near enough to 
hear what Secana said to Rona, but he could see the admiration and ardor glo* 
ing on his face. He could not discover whether or not the admiration n,i 

mutual, because Rona was not facing him. He doubted her, loved her, knt* 
she was true and yet doubted again. Looking down into the deep, dark whir-
pool, he suddenly wished himself there. 
, _ At last Secana arose and, placing his hand upon Rona's shoulder, asked. 

Do you think you are strong enough to lead me to the camp?" 
Rona smiled, sprang up quickly, and gave her arm to Secana. Seeing thi s. 

and maddened with fury, Mascowi shot the arrow, forgetting to aim. Hearing 
the whir of the arrow, Rona turned and as she did so, met it. She fell backward 
and before Secana had time to catch her, sank into the depths of the whirlp"" 
Mascowi sprang from his hiding place and was about to follow Rona, when 
cana pulled him back, saying, "No! No! the spirits in the happy huntinggro",u 

were jealous because such a being lived upon the earth. They did not want v ou 
to have Rona. They envied you. That is why the whirlpool always charm-
Kona. 

this Mascowi answered nothing, only glowered at Secana and then hen 
a grea sigh. Secana, always patient, said, "Yes! I know that you suspect w-
but I swear that she was but going to help me to the camp I swear it-

kind 1, 7 W7'd be strong enough to help me and you saw the answer £ 

kindnelsofTie/heart^ ^ SUPP°Sed to be a token of affecti°n 00' 

Filledtit1raddened'iMaSCOWi gazed at tb« whirlpool and cried with ** 
big that Mas mOI"Se' IWaDdered back to his Secana followed and £ 

thdt MaSC°W1 mig fhng himself into the whirling depths, remained within 
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Long into the night, they sat in the opening of the wigwam, listening to the 
rushing wa ter in the cove. At last Mascowi fell asleep. Believing at first that 
he wa s sh amming, Secanna watched him keenly for a long time. But finally, 
so wea ry fr om the hunt and injury, he fell exhausted into sleep. 

Suddenly a storm broke forth and, despite the coolness of the weather, light
ning flashed and broke across the sky. Mascowi arose in his sleep and stood 
at the door of the wigwam. The lightning and thunder were but the repetition 
of the dr eams which had filled his remorseful soul, and they seemed to be calling 
him from the wigwam to the cove. 

Secana stirred from his sleep as a long peal of thunder rolled. Supporting 
himself on his elbows, he watched Mascowi, who, still sleeping, seemed to have 
gone ma d. Flinging his arms into the air, he called again and again, ' 'Rona. 
Rona!" and at last in a cracked voice, "I am coming! I am coming!' 

In the light of a long flash of lightning, Mascowi leaped from the wigwam, and, 
running to the cove, flung himself into the whirlpool. And then the storm 
ceased. No thunder crashed. No lightning flashed. Only now and then 
soft wind s hook the branches of the trees and rustled the leaves. 

The Indians said that the long, long flash of lightning was Rona's spirit, come 
from t he happy hunting ground to call Mascowi to her, because so nine 
their love, that one could not live upon the earth without the othcn 

Beautiful, indeed, is the thought, and believe it, as do the litt e o *s, o , 
as you wish, 0 sage, but strange to say, these facts still remain. o us ay, 
around th eir grave, flowers of the rarest and most fragrant kin > oom ai , 
the bleak winter months. Birds come to the trees nearby, to pour or i 
sweetest love songs, and even lovers seem to choose this spot as t e p ace^ p 
their undying love. 'Tis said by the romantic-minded that there is a y 
some living creature about the cove, telling his love. inntVi 

And t o them all, the wind sobs and sighs through the pine trees, a. ' 
t" leave the place, and the river, lapping back and forth on the pebbles at the 
bottom of t he now shallow eddy, seems to whisper again an again, 

Rona, Rona, Rona.'' „ -\r P C 
ROSALIE MCELIIINNEV , N. I 

ON THE FIRING LINE 

INNING STORY „ THE PLIILOMATHEAN VS. THETA PHI PREEIMINARY CONTEST) 

I was bleak and cold in the trenches. The wind was There 
' '' We group of soldiers huddled together, like sheep, to < • ^ ̂  
1 been no fighting since early morning; and the men wai pjjes ]iad been 
"-known signal which would summon them to action. ,, _ } )<aptle started 
atly diminished by the struggle of the morning anc, i 
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before munitions arrived, they could not hope to resist the enemy for a very 
long time. 

Lieutenant Ginther scanned the fields behind him, but no approaching troops 
could be seen. Suddenly at the left, a horseman was seen approaching at fu ll 
gallop. It was evident that the enemy, who were only one hundred yards away 
in their trenches, had seen him also, for they immediately opened fire. T'ie 

little band of men waited breathlessly for the horseman to reach the treneli in 
safety. Bullets were directed at him from different directions, but, with the ex
ception of having his_ hat torn off by one, he arrived unharmed. Quickly d i>-
mounting, he ran into trench 17, spoke hastily to Lieutenant Ginther, then join
ed the little band of men. 

Lieutenant Ginther ran to the telephone switch-board, adjusted the receiur-

to his ears, placed a plug in the board and called, "Hello, trench 12! Get ready 

for immediate action. Keep a steady nerve and lie still until you hear the sis 
nal to fire from trench 17. Use the field guns, and fire low. Do not spare am 

munition as supplies will be here within an hour." To each trench, he quickly 
gave the same order. Then, stepping away from the switch, he quickly rallied tli 
men in his trench. 

In ten minutes the little army was ready, in every trench silence reigned, and 
all were waiting for the signal. At last it came, clear and sharp from trench b-
Instantly fire was opened from every section upon the enemy, who fired as sharp 
ly in return. Ginther saw that the volley of the enemy equaled, if n ot surpass 
that of his own; still, courage did not fail him. 

Happening to glance at one of the enemy's trenches, during a slight lull n 
the fighting, he saw to his great amazement, a peculiar hole in the fortificah1" 
Seizing his field-glasses, he scanned tke hole, then called to a soldier, "Bring yo«r 

field glasses at once! See that hole in the bank there, right opposite us, ^ur 

a bit of paper is fluttering? That paper is similar to that which covers certain 
s That must be the place where their ammunition is stored. Stay lir 

watc i tin tiench, and report if anything unusual happens." Ginther tlun r. 
to the telephone switch, and, to each trench in turn, he called, "Enemies' st<f 
ot ammunition is directly in front of trench 17. Direct all your guns at the" 
trench and fire when you hear the signal." 

For ten minutes there was another lull upon the part of the Germans, «'hl" 
the enemies' guns volleyed stronger than ever. It was certain that if some thing 
did not happen soon the Germans would be lost. But, rising to the occasion, t < 
lieutenant gave the signal and at once the enemies' trench in front of >• ' 

was fired upon. During the first two volleys, no effect was made upon the trenc'-K.,t„i ,i , . , -o "vu vuiieys, no eiiect was maue upu., , 
that m b ft ""Plod.*!, the fortification gave way. With a •«*«* 
, : l,"i;f. 1 'l™'"'- "•V'r* l«»'"e a mass of flames; pieces of toot- **» ntl j i.. „ ' — " "ecame a mass ot flames; pieces ui 
greeted tfie T" ̂  hurled hiSh into the air. Again another loud t** 
L . . ,men 1'ears' and more human bodies minified in the air with A 

port 

r SrrTTS' and °nce ,nore human Bodies mingled in the air w>t»^ 
and r°cks' The Germans erouched in their trenches to shut out the terrible 
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sight and protect themselves from the missiles. Once more a fearful explosion 
was heard, and than an appalling silence reigned on the part of the enemy. . wec , 
hut triumphant, the Germans sprang from their trenches and cheered again and 
again. Hardly had their cheers died away, when behind them ot er c icers 
sounded. Turning around, they saw new troops coming with supplies. 

Ginther was the only man in the crowd who remained quiet and unent usias • 
He wa s c ompletely unstrung by the strain and suspense through w 11c 1 le < 
just passed . With a sigh of relief he sat down and buried his face in his hands. 

Attention, sir," a gruff voice said, and Ginther sprang to his feet-
Mechanically Ginther saluted, but it was fully half-a-minute before he recog

nized the figure before him. It was the Kaiser, who, happening near 
scene of b attle, had heard of the man's act and had come to hear the story per
sonally. When Ginther had told him all, the Kaiser called to his Guar am 
asked fo r an Iron Cross. This he pined upon Lieutenant Ginther, an. ier ' 
"For saving the day and winning for us such a decisive battle, aware you 
Iron Cross. See that at all times you are worthy of it. Also, I gixe you ' 
lough of three weeks. Go to your home and enjoy the Holidays w y 
family." . , 

Words of joy and thanks sprang to Ginther's lips, but the Kaiser hurried quic -
lyaway. . . .» , 

Two days later, Ginther was sitting before his own fireplace, wit i is wi e 
his side and his four year old son upon his knee. Again the win .^ y 

furiously outside, but the trio did not hear it. Instead, the wo sa ^ 
listening to the tale of the other,—how, when all hope had near > 
fate had been kind to him and had shown him that little bit of paper flutter g 

which had enabled him to spend Christmas with them. 
THELMA LURCH, THETA PHI. 

Composition^ from Grammar #rafcie£ 
THE MONGOLIAN OR YELLOW RACE 

The people of the Mongolian or yellow race have high cheek bone 
straight, black hair but it is fine. As a race they aie s or 

The Japanese, Chinese, Lapps and Eskimos belong to is that we get 
the Japanese stand first because of their fine ar s. S1immer and winter 

from Japan cost more than any others. They o no ' because in winter 
plants on the same vase. They think we haven t good ict-ures. When 
ne keep up summer pictures, and in summer we eep up summer pictures, 
the winter is over thev store their winter pictures an p 

C \ THERINE rSl t.15 
Fourth Year. 
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CANDLESTICKS 

In i i rneer d ys the people used candles for light. The candles called fo r 
candlesticks. 

I imagine they used potatoes, or they scooped out a hole in some wood for tin 
first candlesticks. 

The parts of the candlesticks are the stick and saucer. The stick holds t he 
candle and the saucer is to catch the drippings. 

The kinds of candlesticks are the Picket Candlestick which has a spike on 
which they put the candle. Then there is another candlestick called the Socket 

ant t.stick which has a socket and this is what they use to this very day. 
In pioneer days they had to have candlesticks. * W e use candlesticks today 

tor decoration. 

CATHERINE CO LE, 
Fourth Year. 

A STORY OF PIONEER DAYS 

Once upon a time in pioneer (lays there Hved & . j named Frances Slocum. 

A a "T the °hio river- Her father «as captain of a big fort. 
I ... C.a^. rances went into the woods to gather berries. She saw a wry 
can itul bird and wanted to catch it. She went farther and farther into the 

woods. 

She was just about to catch it when a big panther was ready to jump on he r. 
at °nCe heard a sll°t from her father's rifle and knew she was saved. 

HAZEL J. MYERS, 
Fourth Year. 
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MATTERS WHICH NEED OUR ATTENTION 

System is necessary in all institutions where persons meet to work together. 
le larger the institution the more necessary becomes the need for a well-definet 

,' stern- Thus, in our school we must have certain regulations, marked by some 
lrte M strictness, to aid us in working efficiently and unitedly. 
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One of our school regulations has been much violated of late, the rule lor 
silence in passing to and from morning exercises. Morning after morning it ha> 
been necessary for the teachers in charge to speak to pupils for talking and. 
when persisted in, to even require such persons to stand aside until the lines h ad 
passed. How can we hope for success in enforcing our own school rules in a fe w 
short months if we refuse, or at least do not try, to conform to the regulations of 
the Normal School? The power to demand obedience is weakened in persons 
who have not themselves learned the lesson of obedience. 

Then, there is a certain laxness in the way we pass to the auditorium, and from 
it to our class rooms. Why not make the matter of passing a real exercise m 
itself, by marching with head high, shoulders back, chest expanded, and 
with care to keep in step? This more soldierly manner of marching would ni.ih 
us more alert and attentive, so that all would wait for the signal to be seated and, 
when given, we would obey it promptly and quickly. The spirit of alertness 
would, perhaps, help us to enter with more feeling into our singing, and would 

aid in doing away with the necessity of our being told to pay attention and In 
put more life into the singing. 

1 hese conditions exist, not because of any deliberate action on the part of tin 
students, but because we have allowed ourselves to become careless in these 
matters. Let us look to these things and, seeing them as they are, let us ' 
about improving them. Let us remember that regulations must he conform" 
to and rules must be obeyed. 

tomorrow is a satire on today, 
And shows its weakness. 

A REPORT OF THE STATE SCHOOLS' PRAYER MEETINGS 

At the beginning of the "Billy- Sunday campaign Miss Frances E. 
suggested to the Model girls that they hold prayer meetings before school abou 
three times a week. The girls seemed to like the idea and the meetings were 
held every Monday, Wednesday, and Friday mornings at eight-thirty in the 
C ommunity Room. 

rh? Mtendance was good, at the first meeting there being fifty S'r's Pre^.r, 
Phis a proportion to the whole number was a bigger attendance than the High 
School girls had had. The meetings continued to be held, the leader to# 
cl anged every meeting. The program was, first a song, then scripture reading-
• ort x oluntary prayers, concluding with a prayer by the leader. As winte 
1 pressed and the mornings got darker it seemed to be hard for the girls to get 
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out, s o a meeting was held, changing the time from morning to noon, and the 
Dumber of m eetings from three to two. 

It al so seemed necessary at that time to organize the meetings so t at ley 
would be p ermanent. The following officers were chosen: Chairman, Eleanor 
Bowman; secretary, Lynetta Maas; executive committee, Madeline Shaw, Cora 
Mass, and Elizabeth Yard. 

Ihenumber of g irls steadily decreased from fifty to twenty. At t le rs 11 
mg several teachers were present. We greatly appreciate their interest and hope 
jhey wi ll come again very soon. The twenty girls however ha\e ' 
'''rough it all they have been loyal, earnest helpers, and they deserv e ie lea y 
^PPort of e very High School pupil in Model. What has happened to the otiier 
th'rty girls? Just this, they were merely curious at the beginning and at presen 

they came to the meetings in such a spirit they would be \ ei y unwe co k 
he twenty remaining girls are very enthusiastic, they arc wor ing 

naturally, a re getting splendid results. Here are some statistics tel 
PraJ'er mee tings have done already: First, power has been game 
t0Pray aloud and to lead; secondly, increased interest has been aro . 
»«•! ol G„d; thirdly, great inspiration has been given to the parent , 
Be sp iritual life of the girls has been greatly strengthened, httl Y' 

Bus bee n formed between the girls as they realize that they are c o-v 
God. 

Just this word in closing. The meetings are gaining in in teres J j 
chairman and executive committee have some splendid p 

le meetings are now held every Tuesday and lhursday m ^ in the 
ro°ni at twelve-fifteen, earlier if possible; no girl is compelled c «. _ both 

"leehng, all work is entirely voluntary. Come out, girls, ive 
Model and Normal, teachers, and all. . 

ELEANOR BOWMAN, 

Because right is right, to follow right 
Were wisdom in tlie scorn of consequei 

—Tennyson. 

AMUSEMENTS 
A SERMON BY REV. WILLIAM A. SUNDAY. 

By a Staff Reporter. 

' his most talked of ser-
GDITOR'S NOTE: Mr. Sunday's amusement sermon 1S "^"^GELY attended 
)n and the most interesting to us, as young peop e , agree or disagree, 
the undergraduate body, no one of whom, whether they 
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could fail to have been impressed. The account which follows is by a staff re 
porter and is not, necessarily, an expression of the views of the "SIGNAL . 

EDITOR 

Mr. Sunday opened his sermon with a discussion of the theatre. The feelings 
of the audience were at first quite hostile and Mr. Sunday's opening remarks 

w ere well worthy of serious study on the basis that, after the first five minutes, 
the feeling had changed and everyone was "all for Billy." "Your attitude." 
he said, depends upon your viewpoint." He changed a number in the course 
of the evening. 

His opening shot was, and it's worth thinking over, ' 'When you have to de
fend a thing by saying, 'There's no harm in it!' It's wrong!" 

He continued with a discussion of the stage. ' 'Problem plays are not up
lifting, and continued ' 'Pour-fifths of the modern plays are vicious, loud, an d 
demoralizing.'' His next point logically following, ' 'It's our fault that the stage 
is bad because we support it," and he ended his tirade with an appreciation of 
some of the great and good stars like Jane Adams, Tom Keene, and Sothern, whom 
he had known, and gave a very excellent portrayal of ' 'I am thy father's spirit 

Cards came in next for an individual "swat." It was the same old ''line of 
talk,' none the less true, I suppose, of gambling and lives wrecked, following 
through one character after another from their first social game until they be
came gamblers and shot themselves or somebody else. "Playing for prizes, 
he said, "is nothing less than gambling." 

Li\ ing relegated to the dark and dusky realms of improper aniu-t 
ments, the theatre, and our friendly game of cards, to prepare us for the subject 
° *e evenmg, he gave us this comforting epigram, "The Lord don't expect 
people to go around with a face as long as a fire escape." There are innocent 

i ements. base-ball heads the list, crokinole seems to be second, checker-' 
good, chess requires too much heavy brain work, foot-ball he didn't play, and 
tennis is too siss.fied." (He apologized for the latter statement, I'm glad t0 

say 

To open the discussion of dancing, he sought first to make it ridiculous, and told 
s inimitable way of a country dance with its "young bucks" and bear grease-

and tn ^ ? Wen\°n l° trace the development of the dance through history 
re^rth T^ deSenerate<* ̂ m « religious rite, 

due nalvi il a-T fattered <*uotati°ns do not do Mr. Sunday full 
to the falt H iei aCUlty °f takin« notes of such a speaker, and partly, I brf**-
ever as near'a / °m ^ ̂  d™*>P his theme in a logical order. Ho* 

1 The fnrrJ S f '-'"i Sather' be makes three objections to dancing: 

2." The dance is degrading"01 ^ faV°r °f ThC ChUrdl f°rbidS 

3. "If liberties are right, they are right anywhere." 
tone usion was his strongest point, "It can do you no harm to keep away-
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Contribution Club 

THE AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF A STRAND OF WOOL 

First I comprised a part of the coat of a pretty sheep, that broused on the hills 
of Scotland. I was happy and would have been content to remain there fore\er, 
hut one day when I was about six months old a man came with huge shears, ex
amined my master, and then set to work clipping off his coat. I fell in a pile 
°n the grou nd, which was later gathered up and made into a bale. I hen my 
self an d companions were put in a store room for several days, until a man, who 
said he was from America, came and bought us. 

"Ah, what luck," murmured I to myself. "Now I shall see the wonderful 
America and I shall cross the deep blue sea." And the best part of it A\as I mt 
' u on the very outside of the bale and so I could see everything. ^ 

lUien the American went out I heard one man say to another, That is r. , 
' h e  r i c h  A m e r i c a n  R u g  M a n u f a c t u r e r . ' '  T i l  

So you see, I already had an inkling as to what my future would be. I would 
ec°me a part of some beautiful rug and would be admired by many people. 
1 wish I had time to tell you the many wonderful things I saw during my ocean 

^°}age, bu t I must pass over that part of my life and come to where I an t 
^ e manufacturer's store rooms in Boston, Massachusetts. 

Now t he hale was taken apart and all the wrool sorted. IIow happy a 
lfied I was when the sorter exclaimed, "Ah, here is a \ ery fine strain 

At this point some of my companions were discarded because o t <ir 11' 1 

quality. Then we were sent through a shute and were washed and scoured thor-
""ghly, because we must be sanitary, and also if we were to be < yet we ran 
Perfectly c lean. Then we were thoroughly dried and blown through a tube to 

carding machines. Here rollers with sharp teeth straiglitenec < 
fibres and now we looked like a spider's web, which is afterward drawn out 
1 'hi ck white rope called a "sliver." . >• 

Next w e were sent to the combing machines. This combing separa •. 
ninS only the long, strong fibres of the wool (which fortunately included J 

called " tops," and discarding the short ones called "noils. 
•'re u sed for making blankets.) . . nounds 

Now we were ready to be spun into worsted yarn. It ta -es a ou about 
of raw wool to make one pound of worsted yarn, and the process l 
' " t'mes a» long as the making of woolen yarns. 1 smaller 

They then took the "sliver" and gradua l l y  drew it down into a still ^ 

•p1'6 called a "roving" which was finally spun into t e '"j and then three 
°f these threads were twisted tightly together in o a • vnrn we were 

'hese strands were twisted loosely together into yarn. - ow, «, „ < 
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water ana onw wound into skeins and after several more washings in warm 
oil soap, we were at last ready for the dyeing. 

1 lien we were hung over wooden poles and dipped into huge dye vats. The 
hot dye was kept continually in motion by steam jets so that the dye might pene
trate every part of us. After we were completely dyed we were put into a dry
ing room, w-here we were slowly dried and then wound upon bobbins. I had been 
dyed a beautiful blue. 

Now we were ready to be woven into a rug or carpet, and our design was select
ed. I shall now try to describe to you the process of weaving on a Jacquard 
loom. It is called a Jacquard loom because it was invented by Joseph Jacquar, 
a Frenchman, in 1800. 

The weaving is controlled by perforated patterns called "cards." These re
semble the rolls of a "player-piano." These holes are punched by a machine 
somewhat resembling the typewriter. The operator is guided by the artist's 
design, which shows the exact location of each of the tiny tufts. It is almo st 
impossible for one to realize that these great looms can be controlled with posi
tive accuracy by tiny holes punched in a piece of paper. 

Each loom carries the yarn in from four to six banks called "frames." Each 
o these frames sends its color into the rug at every tuft, but only one color shows 
on the surface. The others lie hidden in back of the fabric and form sort of a 
cus ion which prolongs the life of the wearing surface. In weaving, the yarn i 
thrown over long, slender, steel wires so as to form a loop. Then the wire is 
pulled out, leaving the loop intact. 

From the looms the rugs or carpets go to the finishing room, where they must 
T 1IO"g 1 ^le ®^ear> a machine with swiftly revolving blades that clip the i"1 

a uni orm height, while stiff brushes remove the loose wool. 
Now these go to be steamed again to make the pile strand upright and then 

o JCi d ried so that they will be ready for the final inspection. After it has been 
.. ''' 1 < u 1 breadth matches perfectly and has been woven without t a 

slightest detect, they are ready to be sewed into a rug. Some are sewed by hand, 
some by machine, some by both. The finished rugs are now carefully wrapped 
m burlap and are ready for shipment. 

be-mtit '! u I" M< < »<-> in the weaving I went through and I was woven into-1 

so How- T 1 ! TSnh n,g" 1 know ;t is beautiful because I hear people 
when tli e ^ 6 °,, ° atterecb and I was especially pleased on December 22.11' 
came ""I"'1'' S'"nce <*- <* tk. State Normal School at 

lovely things louUheTug "" " " """ 

resohaal'to T T!" * ,a",i'3' "" —5»» ««" 1» ""f, 
ask in rctun, i. L̂v ,T ""'ke 'heSe "e°"1<' ,."'0"<i 

• 1 good care of me and appreciate me. 
GERTIUUDE M. CASEY, Senior H-L'-
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The teacher is like the candle which lights others in consuming itself. 
—Ruffim. 

AUDITORIUM NOTES 
! 

Every once in a while the students of the Normal and Model schools, assem 
ling in the morning for chapel, meet with agreeable surprises. no o rese 
surprises took the form of an interesting and well-rendered paper y 
Miss M arion George of the A-2 class on Friday, February eleventh. It was 
given t he day before Lincoln's birthday and was, of course, patriotic 
people of t he State Schools are decidedly patriotic.) _ t .. 

Another surprise which made us leave the auditorium with t IC : in ° snl 

which w on't come off, was given on February twenty-first when 1 iss v • 
Zimmerman of the Senior II class presented to us in a praise-wor y 111,1 

Washington's Second Inaugural Address. Then Proffessor Stretc relV 
three exquisite selections on his violin. There are only two en ic 
music there was not enough of it and we do not hear it often en g 
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you take Household 
SEN. II-4 Chemistry last term?" 

"Uh-huh. Did you?" 
' 'Yes, whatdidyagetoutit?'' 
"F!!!—What didyou ?" 
Well> anyway, we are grateful to Miss 
7 for giving us that much. Some of 

us weren't sure of that. 
Miss Eby, (discussing wool cleaning)— 
, ',at. e'Se 's Peroxide good for?" 

Is it good for hair cleaning?" 
^ (F urther discussion) 

Miss Eby ' 'Who else has anything to 
say about wool cleaning?" 

While Miss McNary was away-
Miss B-c-n—"Mr B ,,-;n , • v> , will you give 

us your topic?" 

Mr. B—"It is the life of a man." 
Miss B-c-n-"Oh, we haven't time to 

talk about the life of a whole man!" 

Those of us who are now in special 
IWI Training Cla,s 

notice how many new slang expression* 
have been included in our honored in 
structor's conversation. 

The question is, who is to blame—the 
class, or the Rev. Mr. Wm. S-nd-} • 

Any one who is SURE he knows h111,1 

just what animal a ham is taken, mi- > ' 
be considered as a hero, in the Nature 
Class. 

' 'Is it a cow, a sheep, or a pig'' 
Miss O. Gr—gs says it is a cow. 
Miss Op— doesn't have any hind o 

an idea. 

Miss Gr—gs—' 'If a man lives in the 
17th century, he doesn't live durin-
that century, does he?" 

Poor man: 

Has Mr. E-g-e S-ym-r had mumps-
Miss Dr-ke was sure he had them • 

short time ago. It worried her so, *u 

told the class one morning, and eui> 
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said he had gone home with 'em. The 
class believed it, too;—hence, the big 
laugh wh en our teacher appeared. 

Question: 
Mas it inconsistant of the class to 

i> or inconsistant of Mr. S. to blush 
S0.J 

Home Management Class. 
SEN. II-6 M iss Reany—"What do you 

know about Heppel-White 
furniture—" (Name of designers.) 

Miss Sher—n (Overflowing with brill
iancy)—"Heppel-White—Oh, I know 
tllat 'I s that pretty white furniture 
designed by a man named Heppel." 

A sti rring drama entitled ' 'Drawing 
a thicken ' was enacted Wednesday, 

ebruary 16, in the Domestic Science 
r"°m. Miss Ethel Cole was the ' 'star,'' 

chicken" (?) was the subject (and 
11 'jcet), an d the remainder of the Senior 
class supported Miss Cole. Their parts 
jdiith were ably handled, consisted in 
ookiug i nterested, surprised, disgusted, 
and expectant, and asking brilliant (?) 
questions. If you are interested and 
^ant to know what happened to the 
chicken" ask Stella Reed, she's the 

'"'ly one who knows. 

School Management Class. 
Me h ad been discussing the meaning 
education. Dr. Seeley was explain-

lng that, of course, the aims of educa-
hon would be different for different 
People. For instance, "Education for 

cowboy would consist in what, Mr. 
Her—n?" 

Being able to tend cows,'' answered 
^f-Her-n. 

Yes," said Dr. Seeley, "that and 
having a "blow-out" in town on Satur

day night. Do you know what a 
"blow-out" is?" 

"Yes," answered Mr. Her—n, '"it's 
when an automobile breaks down." 

Whereon, everyone laughed and Dr. 
Seeley had Miss—explain that, to a 
cowboy, a "blow-out" means going on 

a spree. 

Heard from a girl student teaching. 
Teacher—"John, can you add four 

cows and three horses. 
Student—' 'Yes.'' 
Teacher—' 'Well, what would your 

result be?" 
Student—' 'Seven cattle.'' 
Another boy, being asked the same 

question, answered, "It cant be did. 

The Domestic Science Class is begin
ning to have that happy, faraway look 
that always precedes a visi ion 
Well, here's hoping that we all make 
out very well and "radiate some of 
°fthe knowledge that Mi» Rea-ey 
doing her best to instill in us. 

satisfaction. Thank you! 
GERTRUDE M. CASEY, 

V regular meeting of the Senior 
cpN I I class was held recently in Miss 
S Wood's room, for the purpose 

• officers for the ensuing of electing new officers 

term. 
, i a  „,it his blackboard Vf R°1,,e board an) «. obliged 

writing on the ooaru 
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to run the gauntlet, just as we poor vic
tims had. 

Miss Stout asked, ' 'What would you 
mark it, Miss N—n?" 

Miss N—n—"Very good." 
Miss Stout ' 'Is that because you 

sit next to Mr. Rood?" 

Inquisitive—"Is it true that oysters 
taken with whiskey or other beverages 
are exceedingly dangerous and cause 
death?" 

Dr. Leav.tt—"I don't know. Has 
anyone ever tried it. If so, what did 
you find out?" 

Dear, dear, what would we do if 
A 11-3 this really happened! 

Dr. Boice—' 'The Psychology de
partment often borrow my bones. I 
guess I 11 h ave to borrow tlie.r brains." 

Jflobel 
Senior Boys' Notes. 

Latest New Signal Reporter!! 
Elected February 24th, notes due 25th. 

To show the reputation of four mem
bers, the following has been selected: 

Feb. 24, 1916 
Dear Prof. Secor: 

Please excuse the following the last 
period to go to prison. 

(Signed) F. Bickel, V. Kauftmann, R. 
Eldndge, W. Covert. 
I approve, W. B. S. Amen, H. S. P. 

The following officers were elected at 
the last class meeting to serve for the 
remainder of the year. 

\ ice-Pres., Lois Dusinbury; Secretary, 
Grace Pomeroy; Treasurer, John E. 
1 iiropp. 

The Modellian Board Appointments. 
Air. H. S. Packard, Faculty Advisor; 

K. B. White, Editor-in-chief; William 
H. Covert, Ass't. Editor; Grace Pomeroy 
Assistant; Margaret Oliphant, Assistant. 
Wilhelmina Schenck, Assistant; John 
E. Thropp, Business Manager; Norman 
R. Newell, Assistant Manager; Victoria 

Frederick, Art Editor. 

Class Day Committee: 
Russell Ashton, Chairman; Emma 

Kerns, Estelle Ashton, Frank Bickel, 
May Thropp. 

Washington Trip: 
Wardell Roberts, Chairman; Carroll. 

Fearon, Russell Eldridge, Lois Dusin 
bury, Mabel Engle. 

Observed this morning: 
Prof. Packard taking civil sen in 1N 

animation for janitor. 

In behalf of the Senior Class, I 
to extend my heartiest congratulation 

to the entire Junior Class for the hig . 

enjoyable time given us at the Junnr 

Senior reception on February Dth. 
W. F. Hie. 

Our professor tells us tha 
H. S. A. sometimes, even at our sc K 

there is great execution <> 
music. 

Confession! 
Through the influence of Billy -111 

day we, together with our profe»so 
wish to confess to the public that 
have changed that riotous mob int° 
body of gentlemen, with Fritz inthn 

H. West. 
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We are still hav-
RMAL jng the same good 

' VIATIC CLUB times in our meet
ings, due partly 

0 ihe fact that our new members 
'r°ught with them a quantity of plans 
as ffdl as much talent for making our 
Heetingg enjoyable. Many a hearty 
'"'gh h as echoed through the halls on 
" ''r>^ floor on Fridays, as a result of 
°nie exteni])oraneous debate, oration, 

or mock trial. 
We had a jolly time at Initiation, too. 

' c°urse we had our new members 
~'TVmg us as we thought best during 

al day. After the fear and horrors 
®d been undergone, all were justly re

paid by being allowed to partake of re-
rKhrnents "fit for the gods." 

OLIVE C. FIORTMAN. 

Theta Phi has been in-
THfiTA PHI stalled with vim. The 

meetings of the past 
mth have been exceedingly interesting. 

Recently Dr. Leavitt gave 
.edleet„ree»"Ho^her»™^e„te 

to Vacation and a Tnp ^ 
Mountains. 1 he si T eavitt's 
passed because ̂  ̂ *® 
own masterpieces. We 
a1"0 the thankM MP̂ „,y 
of art and oratorj, and 
awaiting another Phi has been 

^ ̂itselTW practicing parliment-amusing itseii > v nhases, and 
ary law in its UnUSc^ the enactment 
using extreme ^ase®e®are> Members of 
of the law. drawing nigh. 
Theta Phi, yj^Xd upon to preside 
Soon you ma. obligated to put 
over ^ meetl"J g°nse and laughter, 
up with our HelEN MERCKER. 

Those all important 

ARGH- -f;thereP« 

ROMUTHUS ^ec;rouged enthusiasm 

and stimulated interest in our soce > 
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work. Our meetings since the contest 
have been important business meetings, 
followed by short entertaining programs. 
On Friday, February fourth, Miss Claire 
Pfeiffer read an interesting selection. 
On the eleventh we listened to an im
promptu debate on the question, Re
solved, That a person weighing over 
two hundred pounds should pay double 
fare on a trolley car. Much to the 
satisfaction of the stout persons, the 
negative side won. The entertainment 
committee is planning some very good 
programs for this month, for we want to 
make the remaining half year just the 
best ever for Argo. 

We miss our president and other 
members who are on state practice, and 
especially do we miss the girls who 
graduated with the February class. 
Arguromuthus Society wishes them all 
the best of success, and although they 
no longer meet with us on Friday after
noons, she will always be interested in 
their welfare. 

PEARL ZANES. 

The officers of this society 
ROUND are as follows: 
TABLE President, Miss Tillie R. 
SOCIETY Jacobs, Vice-Pres., Miss E. 

Hartigan, Secretary, Miss 
Miriam Mansfield, Treasurer, Miss H 
Cavanaugh, Signal Reporter, Miss Etta 
E. Fischer. 

I he work of the society was formally 
begun on Friday, December 10. A con
stitutional committee, a literary com
mittee and a social committee were then 
appointed. The society is looking for
ward to a good year's work. The girls 
have begun work with a will and with a 
cooperative spirit. p p 

' 'Are all these people with 
DER the red, white, and black 
DEUTSCHE colors going to war?" ask-
VEREIN ed the old fogy. 

"No," answered the sage, 
"they are going to a meeting of the 
German Verein." 

Then in answer to the many whats, 

why's andwherefore's of the fogy. 
sage began. 

"The students of the various German 
classes, under the able leadership "t 
Miss Conway, their teacher, assemble 
in the Community Room one Wednesday 
afternoon and organized a society callei 
' 'Der deutsche Verein der Normal and 
Model Schulen." The following officers 
were elected: President, Miss Isabf 
Hill; Vice-Pres., Mr. Haronian; Secre
tary, Miss Charlotte Chichester; Irt.i •• 
Miss Grace Pomeroy; Signal Reporter. 
Miss Rose Cheshansky. ibe con.*h 
tution committee, which was then ap 
pointed, has already been discharp1 • 
their work being done, the progr.i"1 

and refreshment committees are 
faithfully working to make the met 
ings, which are held every other "< 
day in the Community Room, occa--"1 

to look forward to. The finest I" 
about it is that the meetings, busine. 
as well as social, are conducts 
German. The Kaiser would be Pr0" ̂ ' 
indeed, to be present. He s too 1U • 
to come, though, and they are too >» • 

t0_" • ted 
' 'I wish them success, interrup 

the old fogy at this point. 

"And they shall have it, an>"er^ 
the sage, ' 'for their motto is, 1 n 

bigonnen, halb gewonnen." 

R. E. CHESHANSKY. 
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Thencanic can well be 
IHENCANIC proud when it looks 

over its record for the 
Pa^t month. The debates were un-
usua"»' ^od and the orations showed 
an excellence which has not been reached 
oefore this year. 

A num ber of graduate-members of 
be soc iety were with us during their 

instnias vacation and addresses from 
nssel Brown and Ellis Hayes were 

®uch appreciated. 
be were also fortunate in having 

J Brower, Mr. Packard, and Mr. 
ennings of the faculty address us on 

subjects concerning the working of the 
S0ciety and the debate. 

The society wishes to express its 
auks to Prof. Packard for the very 

j^cellent work on Parlimentary Rule 
® presented to us. It no doubt will be 

0 great value to all of us. 
society a ppreciates the attention The 

"iat the SIGN AL giv es to its notes and 
expresses its thanks for the trouble and 
sPace. 

(Signed) C. H. MUMPER. 
assed by Bo ard of Censors. 

THENCANIC S IGNAL NOT ES 
"ud Section—For January. 

bell, well, Mr. Bickle, so a submarine 
Hn rea"y go further under water than 

j'" ,ler°plane. Truly marvelous! Per-
aPs it didn't occur to you that an aero-

Pane can go further through the air 
aan a submarine. The first part of 

lae above 
Hickel to 
were 
than 

is a statement made by Mr. 
convince us that submarines 

more efficient in modern warfare 
aeroplanes. Surely a wonderful 

Tgument. 

Somebody has eloped with the Ihen-
canic gavel and Malloy, White, and 
Mumper have been appointed to in
stitute divorce proceedings. 

Hurrah for White, he's a wonder! 
He actually recovered last year s picture 
and brought it back in a frame. 

The names of Tatler '18 and Forst 
'17 were added to the roll. With nu
merous debates and orations of the high
est order, we managed to pass the month. 

(Signed), C.H. MUMPER. 
Passed by the Board of Censors. 

3rd Section—For March 
The biggest event that has happened 

this season for Thencanic is the George 
School Debate and we took two car
loads of rooters and three excellent de
baters, who supported the affirmative 
of "Preparedness." They were, in or
der of speaking, Kenneth Blake White, 
Wardell W. Roberts, and Carrol Daner 
Fearon with Mr. Newell as alternate. 

Due to careful coaching on the part 
of Miss Lamb, our main speeches were 
delivered without a hitch and, thanks 
to the coaching and study of I io s. 
Packard, Brower, and Secor, and Mr. 
Malloy, an old member, (we did a little 
ourselves) they were unable to "spring 
anything on us" that we couldn t ans
wer Mr. Fearon's rebuttal was es
pecially good for its Billy Sunday-like 
action. To quote the immortal poet 
"'Twas a glorious victory. 

We have had two other notable de
bates Mr. Forst's debut as leader ot 
the negative of "Commission Govern
ment," and the annual ' Local Option 
debate. It was a hard fought contest 

»t»r« to fiobh. Mr. Eldndgo, 
i  i _ _  a f f i r m a t i v e  
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hitter" and lie used ILlly Sunday's 
style and sayings to the limit. Mr. 
Mumper, on the negative, was also heat
ed and when the subject was thrown 
open for discussion, if it had not been 
for the president, there's no telling what 
would have happened. The affirmative 
won. 

The society has certainly one of the 
best set of officers it has ever had. Mr. 
Ashton has shown already that he is 
fine. 

We were glad to see Mr. Belville, 15, 
and we want to thank him for his timely 
advice. 

We welcome Mr. Sprage, Mr. West, 
and Mr. Hill to our society. 

K. B. WHITE, '16. 

I'assed by the Board of Censors. 
Head Censor, William H. Covert. 
Associate Censor, C. U. Fearon. 
Associate Censor, F. H. Bickel. 

The members of the Or-
ORPHEUS pheus Glee Club held 
GLEE CLUB their regular semi-annual 

election of officers on 
Tuesday, February 1st, in Miss La-
fetra's room. 

By the way, the club is quite unam 
mous in the belief that election teller 
should have a course in proper name 
spelling. Per example, Mr. Scranton ^ 

Miss Emily Ketchum of the H- ^ j 
Class, Miss Ethelynne Rayle ol '" 
H. S. B. class, and Miss Dorothy Mar-
Lewee also of the H. S. B. Class huu 

been voted in as members of t he soody 
They are certainly welcomed b\ a 

The Glee Club sorely misses both tho 
voice and person of Mr. William ar 

grove, who graduated in February from 
the Normal School. Everyone is try
ing to make up for this loss b\ ' ii 
work and regular attendance, especia > 
the boys. 
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ATHLETICS 

GIRLS' ATHLETIC NOTES 

I he two games of special note were 
plajed by the Junior and Senior teams 

formal and Model some weeks ago. 
• large a nd appreciative audience wit
nessed the first game, in which the 

odel Senior and Junior teams contest
ed The Seniors defeated the Junior re
presentatives in a well-played game, 
' final score being 12-2. The red 
m(l white team outplayed the green 
and white in every respect. The first 

alfi dur ing which the leading team had 
to keep up a rather hard pace to down 
t eir opponents, ended in a tie score, 
0-0. 

^ hen the whistle blew for the second 
|J 1, th e Seniors came on the floor de-
brmined to win. The ball was kept 
111 the possession of the red and white's, 
'1,1 Junior team scarcely having any 
opportunity to register a count. The 
o^ers made their two points when Helen 
ogers threw in a shot from near the 

middle of the floor, exactly two seconds 
More the final whistle blew. 

1 he line-up: 

SENIORS 
llian E. McCullough Forward 

Estelle V. Ashton Forward 
Marge A. Korzilius, Capt. ( entr(j 
Marge A. Korzilius, Capt. Forward 
Maria P. Woolverton Centre 
Margaret Oliphant „<lr" 
Lois Duisinbury " uan. 
Wilhelminia Schenck iuar 

JUNIORS 
n « i „ Forward Molly Banks 

Tr , T> t. Forward Helen Rogers 
Katherine Donnelly, Capt <-entre 

. . T, . Guard 
Ethel Boice— . 
Ruth Major ,U'"' 

Referee-Miss Elizabeth Macpherson, 
Boundary-line judge Miriam Mansfield. 

The second game, which was between 
the Normal Seniors and Jumors was 
played the week after the Model gam . 
This contest was very exciting am e\er 
so interesting, the score ending 21-1. 
in favor of the Juniors. A large number 
of faculty members and students 
present. Ld, oh, those eheer. were eer-

vietor, went to the .Inniors 

Seniors outclassed 
i . of the attempts 01 the 

Juniors' falltng short of the gonH" this 
direction. At the beg.~n.ng of 
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second half the Seniors were leading 
with 4 points and the look-out for the 
Juniors was far from bright. By con-
sistant playing the latter managed to 
tie the score and when the final whistle 
blew they had scored two more points 
than their defeated apponents. 

The line-up: 
SENIORS 

Claire Pfeifer Forward 
Gladys Conklin.. Forward 
(•race Drake... Centre 
Elva Corey, Capt Guard 
Miriam Mansfield Guard 

J UNIORS 
Bessie Greer, Capt. ......... Forward 
Eleanor Godley Forward 
Jessie Van Horn Centre 
Florence Van Horn Guard 
Josephine Walsh Guard 

Referee—Miss Elizabeth Macpherson. 
Boundary-line judge—Marge A. Kor-
zilius. 

We hope to have more games some
time in March so, girls,—hang on to 
your voices, for we want some good hard 
cheering, when your respective teams 
chase the big round ball. 

MARGE A. KORZILIUS, Model '10. 

Result of the Pennington vs. State 
Schools game. 

STATE SCHOOLS 

Bickel, f. 

French, g.. 

Stanton, g. 

Total.... 

Fld.G. Fl.G. A. Pts 
1 0 1 2 
0 0 1 0 
1 0 0 2 
0 0 0 0 

. 2 5 1 9 
0 0 1 0 

4 5 4 13 

PENNINGTON 
Fld.G. Fl.G. A. Pts. 

Bills, f 0 0 6 12 
Pittenger, f 4 0 4 8 
Lance, c 4 0 0 8 
Stiles, g--. 4 5 lb' 
Cook, g 2 0 2 4 
Heroy, g 1 0 1 ~ 

Total 21 5 14 47 
Referee, Smith of Peddie. 

Our team won a hard-fought gan,f 

from Peddie Scrubs. 
Our players put up one of the fastest 

games of the season, playing real basket 

ball the entire forty minutes. R°1"' 
and Mackenzie showed quite some 
ability in locating the rim and it was dm 
to this that the Peddie boys carried 

home sad news of defeat, rather than 
the good tidings of victory. 

STATE SCHOOLS 
Fld.G. Fl.G. A. Pb 

Bickel, f .... 2 0 
Mackenzie, f 5 5 1 
Rood, c 4 0 
Stanton, g 0 0 2 0 
Norris, g 0 0 2 1 

Newton, g . 0 9 

Total 11 5 10 27 
PEDDIE SCRUBS 

Fld.G. Fl.G. A. Pb-
Jameson, f... 3 2 
Elliott, f 2 0 0 4 
Turner, c 5 0 1 1" 
Donnelly, g 0 0 2 0 J ' & ^ n 
Jennings, g 0 0 2 

Stidpole, g 0 0 2 " 

Total 10 2 " 22 

Referee—Rhodes of Rider's. 
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Lie fast Rider Team smothered our 
'l(|ys in the first game for scholastic 
Honors by the score of 27-7. The game 
11 as played in the Eastern League's 
basket-ball cage at the Second Regiment 
Armory. Our Fellows were not accus
tomed to the Eastern League floor and 
this c ondition gave the college quintet 
a great advantage. 

The line-up: 
STATE SCHOOLS 

Fld.G. Fl.G. A. Pts. 
Mackenzie ,  f . . .  o  5  35  
1!lckel'f 0 0 2 0 
Rood'C 1 0 2 2 
Manton'g 0 0 3 0 
Norris, g 0 0 2 0 

Total 1 5 12 7 

RIDER'S 
Fld.G. Fl.G. A. Pts. 

hearns, f 2 q 34 
Meagher, f \ Q 32 
Rhodes, c 4 5 f, 13 

^Iatlser.g ... 1 0 2 2 
Ia,lcr. g 3 0 3 6 

Total . ..11 5 17 27 
Referee—Harry D. Hough of the 

Trenton Eastern League Club. 

Rider s captured the inter-scholastic 
' hampionship on Wednesday afternoon 
m our "gym," by winning over our 
team by the score of 41-6. Our fellows 

were at no time able to stand the be
wildering attack of their apponents. 

The line-up: 

STATE SCHOOLS 
Fld.G. Fl.G. A. Pts. 

Mackenzie, f .- 2 0 0 4 
Bickel, f 0 0 1 0 
Rood, c - 0 0 1 0 
Norris, g 0 
Stanton, g 0 0 0 ® 
McCuskor, g 0 2 

Total 2 2 2 6 

RIDER'S 
Fld.G. Fl.G. A. Pts. 

Kearns, f .. . 1 0 k ~ 
Meagher, f 7 0 ' 
Rhodes, c J 
Manser, g ] 
Tatler, g 5 « __ 

Total 18 5. 12 41 

Referee—Smith, of Peddie. 

The State Schools A. A. 
ROYS' A A. held its regular meeting 

on February 14,1916, and 
the election of officers took place. 

Beside the officers, Voorhees was 
elected cheer-leader and Scammell ass t. 
clieer-leader. The ..reside! appemted 
„„ advertising comm.ttee composed 
Covert, Johnson, and Reppe. 

H. RUSSEL ASHTON. 
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ALUMNI 

On February 12, 1910, at noon, Miss 
Helen Weller, daughter of Lester R. 
Weller, Sr., of Asbury Park, became the 
bride of Air. H. Leroy Schaefer of Tren
ton. The ceremony was performed at 
the bride's home on Clark Avenue. Miss 
Weller graduated from Model School in 
1909 and from Normal in 1911. Mr. 
and Airs. Schaefer will reside in Trenton 
Junction until their new home on Bryn 
Mawr Avenue, Trenton, is completed. 

Announcement has been made of the 
engagement of Aliss Helen Coleman of 
Bristol, Pennsylvania, to Air. William 
Fitzgerald of Trenton. 

Aliss Coleman was formerly a student 
of the Alodel School. Air. Fitzgerald 
graduated from Alodel in 1908. 

Air. and Airs. Harry A. Ashmore of 
Trenton have announced the engage
ment of their daughter, Helen Leland 
Ashmore, to Joseph Wilkes Thropp of 
T.re"t0n;f ,̂iSS Ashmore is a graduate 
of the Model School, 1910, and of the 
Normal School, June, 1913. Air. Thropp 
also attended the Alodel School. 

On Thursday, Alarch 2, 1916, Aliss 

Margaret Cochran of Lambertville, bt-
came the bride of Dr. Charles A. W agg. 
of the same place. Aliss Cochran gradu 
ated from Model in 1907, and from A°r 

mal, February 1909. She was former
ly an instructor of domestic science m 
the Normal School. 

ARGO—C 

"Dear me," I murmured, as I hurried 
along, for all the world like a sec out 
White Rabbit, "I'll be late." 

Aly horrible suspicion was 

grounded. I was quite late, lhe "|1U 

had rounded the high meridian one < 
gree on its afternoon journey " hen 
slipped into Loober's. 

A sound like the breaking up 0 

spring freshet struck my ears, but it 
only the clattery and chattery actnG 
of a New York restaurant. 

But the sound was as nothing to 1 

sight. A flunky in an eye-snuv|,n-
uniform heaved into view. I conqm rt 
the blind staggers which the fascinatut 
glitter of his buttons was giving me. an 
' 'Cans't direct me" quoth I, e^e" "" 
Aliss Koehler's table?" Aliss K°e  ̂
being our major domo for the day, >0 

speak. j 
The Knight of the Gorgeous ApPar 
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missed his cue. He did not reply, 
Follow me ," nor did the 'umble servi

tor bow low before me. He merely wav
ed a l anguid w ave toward the staircase, 
and lifted his eyebrows in a heavenly 
elevation. Such a striking example 
of enervating animation could pose as a 
plank in the platform for the conserva
tion of natural resources. 

Following my nose according to the 
f x plicitly given directions, I arrived at 
tke upper regions and the first leg of 
the Argo—C party. 

There were four-and-twenty of 'em, 
gathered about the festal board. (To 
'lesignate t he board as ' 'festal'' is quite 
'ting and proper, and entirely accord-

lnS to Hoyle.) As I was saying, four-
and-twenty s trong they were, the Argo-
' • g irls an d their guests, and the babel 
n°uld have made a political caucus dip 
its colors. 

Hhile devoting itself to the real busi-
ness °' the day, the company simmered 
'r°m bubbly joy down to contented 
happiness. 

Fhey were doing very well, thank you. 
he first course had arrived. The in-
nidual imitations of the Cheshire Cat 

iiere amazingly accurate. It was a 
mighty good luncheon. 

%- n-by the Argo girls found them
selves se ttled at the Republic Theatre, 
"r the matinee of "Common Clay." 
on t you love that little time at a 

|" atre when the lights fade out group 
J g roup, the audience flutters down ex-

Pectantly, and you watch to see what 
* at curtain discloses as it lifts? I 
a'jore beginnings. How can even an 
' ln Dale call himself a "callous" 
theatre-goer? 

'Common Clay" is a well staged 

and nicely acted drama, sprinkled liber
ally with the good old sob stuff. 
I myself, think the only excuse for a 
problem play is an attempt to solve the 
problem, ergo "Common Clay has no 
reason for being. It was very interest
ing, and once in a while one's wind pipe 
was uncomfortably filled with heart, but 
what a pity that a clever writer could 
not have been a bit too clever to imitate 
a revolving squirrel! 

We all had a very enjoyable day. 
No two thinks about it, the female of t he 
species is adorable off by itself. 

We hereby do ever and attest that 
the second annual theatre-party oi the 
Argo-C was a huge all-round success. 

Vive la Argo-C. 

Swiped Here and Scissored There 
We Gather Them In From Every

where. 

EVEN AFTER BILLY 

Hall Teacher—"What was that awful 
noise I heard in your room?" 

Mere Undergrad-"Oh, that was John. 
He fell over a chair and broke a com
mandment. 

WHAT MOTHER HOFED 

"William," said Alice softly, "means 
good: James means gloved. I woo
fer", she breathed, a flush martlmg her 
cheek, "what George means: 

"George means business, I hop , 
a„id mother pointedly, looking up from 
the wedding announcements 

evening paper. 
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GOT HIM! 

He (as team goes by)—"Look! There 
goes Ruggles, the halfback. He'll be 
our best man soon. 

She—"Oh, this is so sudden!" 

ALL BOSSES ARE ALIKE 

Mrs. Bell was watching an old colored 
man spade up her garden. ' 'That looks 
like mighty easy ground to fork, Uncle 
Louis," she said. 

' 'Yessum,'' returned Uncle Louis calm 
ly, ' 'I notices that's the way it looks to 
the bosses." 

A SIMPLE METHOD 

"Don't you come across a great many 
things in the Bible that you don't under
stand? asked the layman. 

' 'Sure I do,'' acknowledged the clergy
man. 

"Well, what do you do about it?" 
' 'My dear friend,'' replied the minis

ter, laying down his fork, "I simply do 
just as I would while eating a nice fresh 
herring. When I come to the bones I 
quietly lay them on one side and go on 
enjoying the meal, letting any idiot who 
absolutely insists upon choking himself 
with the bones do so." 

SHE WENT TO NORMAL 

"My husband," remarked a Trenton 
matron to a group of friends, "was a 
confirmed smoker with a tobacco heart 
when I married him a year ago, but to
day he never touches the weed." 

"Fine," complimented one of the 
group. "To break off a lifetime habit 
requires a strong will." 

' 'And that's just what I've got, de
clared the wife. 

A GOOD IDEA, AT THAT 

Mr. Perry, accompanied by his lit tle 
daughter, was driving one afternoon in 
the country and, wishing to cover the 
ground more quickly, he cut the air 
sharply with his whip a few times in 
succession. 

' 'See, Martha,'' said he, ' 'how I make 
the horse go faster without striking him 
at all." 

An eager light quickly sprang i'1 

little Martha's blue eyes, a new and 
happy discovery came to her. 

"Father, why don't you spank bro
ther and me that way?" she asked 
plaintively. 

THE SON OF KISH 

An old farmer, tall and with gr-b 
hair, was walking toward the count n 
at the edge of town when he was me t 
by three hall boys. 

"How do you do, Father Abraham,' 
said the first. 

' 'How do you do, Father Isaac, s.in 
the second. 

' 'How do you do, Father Jacob, 
said the third, and all three bowed deep 

ly' d The patriarch deliberately stopE 
and eyed them. 

' 'I am neither Abraham, Isaac, n°r 

Jacob," lie replied, "but Saul, the >|,n 

of Kish, who went out to seek 11 

father's asses; and behold the) ,ir' 
found." 

K.B.Y.T. 
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OUR MOTTO 

TRY US AT THE NEXT SOCIAL 

AND W E WILL PROVE IT. 

banning & Ikinfe 

ICE C REAM 
MANUFACTURERS 

The Special Sale of $12.50 and 
$14.50 Suits and Overcoats 
for Men and Young Men will continue as 
long as the lot lasts. Remember this is 
my own regular stock, selected by myselt, 
personally, reduced. 

ALSO, 
EAGLE SHIRTS, . 
GLOVES, 

And Clearance Prices on our high-grade 
Sweater Coats 

B. F. GUNSON. 121 East State Street 
Hotel Windsor Building. 

79c. 
85c. 

Annual Winter Sale 
Women's, Misses' and Children's 

APPAREL 
At Drastic Reductions. 

131-135 East State Street, Trenton, N. J. 

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS TO STUDENTS 
SNAPPY RAINCOATS STYLISH ^ 

For you ng men and women at prices way below those you pay else 
rantee every National Coat. 

National Raincoat Company's "RAINCOAT SHOP" Room 3 Fisher 1 
J' ]i- Foley, Mgr. 103 E. State Street. Over Kresge s 2oc. . 

Bldg. 
Store. 

Rensselaer FSTABLISHED 1824 

TROY, N.Y. 

Polytechnic 
Institute Engineering 

nnd Science 
Engineering (O. E.). Mechanical Engineering 

tCh. F i . j ̂ lca* Engineering (E. E.), Chemical Engineering 
Cn^rnoc General Science (B. S.). Also Special Courses. 

«MMK£f8fd-,new Chemical, Physical, Electrical, Mechanical 
For oJii 8 Testing Laboratories. . -

eradnJ^^yy6 ,and illustrated pamphlets Rowing work o 
aPPly to 8tudents and views of buildings and campus, 

JOHN W. NUGENT, Registrar. 

MANY LIN ES of Wearing Apparel 
are now being oHered during 
our Spring Sales. 

Savings worth while on relia
ble merchandise. 

When you want the best, patronize our ad 



WE CARE FOR YOUR 
HEALTH WITH DUE 
CONSIDERATION FOR 
YOUR POCKET BOOK 

The Best in Food Stuffs 

Bullock Bros. 
220 North Clinton Avenue 

Bell Phone 5375-A 

TYE SHOE REPAIRING SHOP 
"WHILE YOU WAIT" 

13 PERRY STREET, TRENTON, N. J. 
S. GRINSLADE 

Young Men 
will do well by looking at our famous 

D. B. Y. SUITS, $15.00 
(Donnelly's Best Values) 

FRED'K W. DONNELLY CO. 

TAYLOR OPERA HOUSE TRENTON 

m 
"The Store with a Factory" 

Die Stamped Normal and Model Paper 
Cards, Tallies, etc. 

THE ENGRAVERS' 
I  9  -1  .  STATE STREET 

if 

I ft 11 riff IVfpil W^° want Style and Quality should buy 
UUUg ITICII at Stout's, as Stout Quality is economy. 

CHARLES F. STOUT 
Hatter and Furnisher 

38 EAST STATE STREET 

Telephone 155 

JAMES MURPHY 
I NDERTAKER AND EMBALMER 

149 N. WARREN STREET 
Branch office, Chestnut Avenue, 'phone 140 

Limousine for Weddings 

A Thoroughbred 
is always an attraction, as is a fine 
looking Suit or Overcoat. 
Young men who look attractive 
want the snappy styles made for 
us by Hart, Schaffner & Marx. 

VANNEST, COLEMAN & CO. 
Home of Good Clothes 

39-41-43 East State Street 

DR. A. E. BOICE 
D E N T I S T  

202 Broad Street Bank Building 

W. H. YOUNG 
FAMOUS 

BLUE RIBBON 
GOAL 

CALHOUN ST. AND 
PENNA. R. R . 

When yon want the best, patronize our advertisers 



For Quality and 
Service 

The B lakely Laundry 
ALWAYS 

11 and 13 South Warren Street 

TRENTON, N. J. 

John Donahoe Thomas Nolan 

Martin C. Ribsam 
THE F LORIST 

COMER B ROAD AND FRONT STS. 

PHONES 210 

Donahoe and 
Nolan 

Manufacturers of 

Trenton Front Brick 
and all kinds of 
Building Brick 

Yard: Corner Calhoun and Kirkbride 
Streets, Trenton 

EYES 
l^ ficaDy examined with the aid of the 

^est 'nstruments, by expert 
ClALISTS. Correct lenses 

prescribed and made. 

^OPTICAL MANUFACTURING CO. 
P- C. LEAMINQ, President 

STATE and WARREN STREETS 

F. S. Katzenbach & Co. 
Hardware, Cutlery, Mantels, 

and Fire-place Goods 

GAS AND ELECTRIC FIXTURES 

Electrical, Plumbing and MU1 Supplies, 
Plumbing, Steam and Hot Water 

Heating 

35 East State Street, Trenton,N. J. 

00 TO 

?or 
Manning's 
Furniture, Draperies, Rugs 

and Fine Arts 
^height years' steady growth has made 

leading furniture store in the city. 
1847—1916 

v- MANNINGS' SONS 
-— Z20"22 South Broad Street 

A. F. Williams 
DIAMONDS, WATCHES. JEWELRY 

CUT GLASS, SILVERWARE 

CLOCKS, ETC. 

A fine line of the better grade of Prize Cups 

23 EAST STATE STREET 

When you want thel^tTpu^i" ortr a drertiser. 



The Best Place in 
Trenton to Dine 

dainty service, 
perfectly cooked foods 

The Dansant 
every Wednesday and 
Saturday evenings 
Hall & MacGrillies in 
charge. Music by Her
man's Orchestra. 
Music every evening. 

HILDEBRECHT'S 
West State Street 

H. Wlrtschafter 

Phila. Bargain Store 
23 to 31 S. Broad St., Trenton, N. J. 

THE STORE WHERE 

YOUR DOLLAR DOES MORE THAN 
ITS DUTY 

Satisfaction guaranteed or your money back 

PRINCETON 
STUDIO 

HIGH GRADE PORTRAITS IN 
PHOTOGRAPHY 

In every line 

* 

223 East State Street, Trenton, N. J. 

LET US DO TOUR 

Developing •£* Printing 
All work finished in 24 hours 
at xoc. per roll. Either 6 or 
12 exposures. We have also s 
full line of Stationery and Schoo l 
Supplies. 

Dwyer Brothers 
121 NORTH BROAD STREET 

HULSLANDER'S  
For C orrect Styles of 

Calling Cards, Programs, 
Menus, Social Stationery 

H I B B E R J  F'r'intin̂  

Che W 
- Kind^ 
that gets a 
reading - 7 


